Free Paper Presentation II
Date: 2nd Dec 2005
Time: 1610 – 1710
Venue: Auditorium 1

1610 - 1620  Urological Laparoscopic Surgery: Initial Experience at NUH
            Farhat Abbas, Nazim Ali Ahmad, Raziuddin Biyabani, Nuzhat Faruqui

1620 - 1630  pRB Expression is a Predictor of Response to BCG and
            Interferon Alpha Treatment for Superficial Bladder Cancer
            Edmund Chiong1&2, Thomas Paulraj Thamboo3, Ming Teh3,
            Kesavan Esuvaranathan1&2

1630 - 1640  Resection of Renal Tumours with Cavo-Atrial Extension without
            Circulatory Arrest
            Chong Kian Tai1, John M. Corman2, Mark E. Hill12 and Thomas R
            Hefty3

1640 - 1650  Continent urinary diversion-Experience of orthotopic neobladder,
            continent cutaneous Indiana pouch, and other continent
            reconstructions
            Lewis Liew, Nazim Ali Ahmad

1650 - 1700  Comparison between Hand-assisted laparoscopic (HAL) and Open
            nephrectomy surgery for renal tumour: Experience in Hospital
            Selayang
            Hamid Haj Ghazali, Rohan Malek, Muhammad Azrin Omar

1700 - 1710  Second Look PCNL for residual renal calculi. Experience in
            Hospital Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia
            MAR Islam, B Badrulhisham, MZ Zulkifli, JM Nazri, S Srilathan
            Lee BC.